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Headline: Wharton plan irks county schools

Reporter: By Michael Erskine
erskine@gomemphis.com

Uncertainty over a pending annexation has spurred Shelby County Mayor A C Wharton to 
alter his approach to how the county pays for a $49 million county high school project, top 
county officials say. 

But dipping into a previously approved revenue stream guaranteed to the county school 
system, as the mayor now proposes to do, has upset leaders of Shelby County Schools, who 
assumed those funds would pay for other projects. 

County school board chairman David Pickler said Wharton left his board in the dark about 
the new plans. 

"This is a dramatic change of events as to what we agreed to and is something that is most 
unexpected and most unpleasant, " Pickler said, adding that his school system's growing 
needs "no longer seem to be a priority." 

County government officials, however, say their pressing need is to find funding for a new 
high school in Arlington and an addition to Houston High - which would be followed by talks 
on how the county pays for public school construction. 

Bids were opened Tuesday for the Arlington project. 

"Funding the new Arlington high school is critical right now. We're out of time, and we've got 
to do it, " said Susan Adler Thorp, spokesman for Wharton, who was out of town Tuesday. 

Earlier, the mayor had proposed using compensation from a Memphis City Schools 
takeover of four annexed county schools to pay for the bulk of the high school 
project. The county had initially valued the four schools at $37 million, but a final 
value had not been negotiated. Both the Memphis and Shelby County school boards 
had agreed to the proposal in concept. 

Ultimately, questions about a possible delay of the Bridgewater annexation by the City of 
Memphis, including two of the proposed transfer schools, snarled an already complicated 
negotiation process, said James Huntzicker, the county's director of administration and 
finance. 

The new proposed funding source would come from the county school system's remaining 
share of a $655 million, eight-year capital agreement the County Commission approved in 
1998. 

The $49 million needed for the Arlington/Houston project would be carved from the county 
school system's share in 2004, 2005 and 2006 - the last three years of the plan - when the 
county is scheduled to receive $20 million per year. 
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